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Washington, Mfrcli 4. ^ 

Mr. Buchanan's manner in delivering 
the Inaugural Address was re&iarkablv 
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Democratic State Nominations. 

be Superintendent of Public Instruction — 
MA TURIN L. FISIIEH. 

For Roqijtor of State Land office, 
THEODORE S. PARVIN. 

For Commissioner of DM Moines Hirer, Improve
ment. 

GIDEON S. BAILEY. 
For Register of the Dei Moines River Improve 

ment, 
< WILLIAM PORTE 

••' '1 • 

City of iVIc<*re£or!!! 
Just as wo go to Press the vote on In

corporating this Town is reported to us, 
and the result is a large maj< >rity- FOT 

? i • 1 

impressive and determined. He began j McGregor, fotoa, Friday, March 13, *&7. i groat commercial city of Wisconsin will 
by an appeal to the Almighty for strength 
and wisdom, to enable him to carry out 
his administration of the affairs of tho 
country to the advantage of the people.— 
As he had determined not to try to be 
t'lSftrd n second term, his administration 
should be conducted purely, and for the 
best interests of tho whole community. 
lie spoke of his election as having been 
accomplished by those anxiously desirous 
for tho preservation of the Union. He 
congratulated the country on the fact that 
agitation on the subject of slavery had al
most entirely ceased, and he declared for 
the first time in 20 years the country had 
arrived at peace on that subject. 

, Jn reference to Kansas, ho declared that 
' H ill ould be admitted with either freedom 
' ftr slavery as the constitution adopted by 

the people directs. He went into a long 
argument to show that the Nebraska Kan
sas Bill, was right in principle. The 
equality of states said he must be preserv
ed. He added, however, that slavery was 
less important practically than some oth
er subjects before tho American people. 
The geographical parties to whirl) the 
agitation of the slavery question has giv
en birth must die, for their existence en
dangers the lives of the citizens of the 
•lave states. 

{ The spectacle which was now presort t-
-M of our whole people submitting quietly 
,the will of tho majority, as expressed 

at the polls in the Into election, was char
acteristic of this and of uo other nation, 
and these geographical parties must die 
out. He said that corruption in a repub
lican government was fatal to its existence, 
although in a corrupt community the 
forms of free institutions might remain, 
thfe life was gone. His administration 
should aim at purity in all its departments. 
Extravagance in the disposal of tho pub
lic lands, he declared, must be-put a stop 
to, that our children may secure homes 
for themselves, and tho brood o< specu
lators and jobbers who live upon them, 
may be crushed. 

The laws in regard to naturalization 
should remain as they are at present, pnt-
tin,T foreign and native born citizens on a 
ftir Democratic level. 

; 'In regard to the Pacific Railroad project, 
Biioh a Iload he said may be made by 
Congress in the shape of a military road 
to enable the government to extend pro
tection to our possessions on the Pacific 
coast. 

1 Congress has full power to do this, and 
*lli agreed that it must and should be done, 
' in order that we might bo prepared on that 
coast for the emergencies of war. Our 
foreign policy must be to cultivate peace 
and good will with all nations, but at the 
same time all entanglingallianocs must be 
avoided. 

' This has been an axiom of our govern
ment ever since the days of Washington, 
and none dare now dispute its prosperity. 
It has been the boast of tho United States 
that none of their territory has been ac
quired by war, as lias been the case with 
mpst every other nation, aud this must 

' ©vifiiinue to be our policy. 
We must refuse to take any territory 

•whatever unless it be acquired by honor
able means, and our diplomatic policy 
must be franis aud honorable, and by pur
suing such a policy we will continue to 
hold our positiou among the great and 
leading powers of the Old World. 

Mr. Buchanan read his address closely 
from the manuscript which he held in his 
hand, aud his voice was clear, but owing 
to a tremendous crowd, much of which 
eould not see him, there was some inter
ruption, and all of the address was not 
distinctly heard. 

There was much applause at those por
tions which referred to the equality of 
States, the evils of geographical parties 
fiMfl the naturalization laws. 

Ueyond the fainting of a few ladies in 
the crowd, no incident of an unpleasant 
nature occurred. 

Tho procession was the fluent ever seen 
fn Washington, and the number of peo
ple present in the city exceeded anything 
ever known before. 

There wore many banners bearing ap
propriate devices, among them were sev
eral revolutionary flags from Virginia, 
which excited much attention. Chcif 
Justice Taney administered the oath of 
office at 11^ o'clock, A. M., and was the 
first to congratulate the President. Vice 
President Breckinridge, Ex-President 
Pierce, Senator B-igler, and other promi
nent politicians wece on the portico during 
the ceremony. 

Matuxln L. Fisher. , 
From what conversation wo "n^c 1 M 

"with gentlemen of both political parties, 
it appears that the Northern portion of 
the State will very generally vote for MA-
XURIK L. FISHER, of Clayton county, for 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.— 
Uhe reasons for this appear to be, that Mr. 
I'ither is better kuowu to the people of 
Northern Iowa than Mr. Bugbee, the op
posing candidate, who is comparatively a 
stranger in the Slate and lives in the South' 
em portion. Mr. Fisher is one of our 
oldest citizens, and is well and favorably 
known to the people as oue ot the ablest 
and most competent men we have among 

When President of the Senate it is 
said thateven his political opponents gave 
him crcdit as a talented, upright and im
partial officer. Another reason why 
Northern Iowa will support Mr. Fisher 
is, that they wish to rebuke the southern 
portion of the State for its disposition to 
grasp all the offices, public institutions,, 
ic., belonging ti> the State.. The day is 
soon at hand wheu the Northern portion 
of Iowa will be filled with voters ; men of 
thp right stamp, who know their rights, 
and knowing dare maintain them. It 
will be well for our Southern neigh bo re-to 

Incorporation! 

t3T Neif, ; AdvortisemenH—£ead 
them. . .yoiU " • • 

H. S. NAZRO <&vHardwiafle, MIL-. \/<*n 
WAUKEK. 

Benedict <fc Co., Hats, Caps, Chicago. 

S. D. Saxby, Saloon, Monona. 

Bartlett <fe Co., Clothing, McOregdv. 

Mr. Koss, Land,''' " 

Merrill <fc Barron, Louden's Medicines, 
McGregor. ,,*1 - nn 

H. D. Evafej'*ToiMcOwgor. 

Chioago Riot. 
At the late election in Chicago, a Ger

man Republican was killed by an Irish 
Democrat in a drunken brawl about the 
Polls. The Republicans carried the dead 
body through the streets in procession, 
as a victim to Border Ruffian Democracy ! 

This Republican "Martyr to tho Right 
of Suffrage" as the Banners proclaimed 
him to be, was just out of service in tho 
Illinois States Prison, whither he was 
sent from Chicago for assisting to steal a 
Barrel of Whiskey ! A felon can not 
vote, by the laws of Illinois, and yet Judd, 
Kinzie, Page and other leading Republi
cans, to make political capital out of a 
personal altercation arising rather from 
national than political antipathies, hypo
critically followed the corps" through the 
streets, joined in fulsome adulation of the 
deceased, called hita "Brother" and after 
wrapping his body in the American Flag, 
proceeded to bury him with all the honors 
due the Soldier or the Statesman! 

Chicago is the City that armed a negro 
mob to shoot down Kentuckians—the 
City that under "Fusion" control, in 
1854, excited the Germans to desperation 
by the tyranny of law, and then ordered 
the police to fire upon the "d—d Duitfh" 
—the City that mobbed Senator Douglas 

# O 
—the City that denied the "Right of 
Speech" to Lewis Cass, and proposed to 
employ a Negro to meet him in debate— 
to describe its political infamy in one line 

the City that has Jo^.N WSNTWORTH 
for its MATOR ! 

LICENSE LAW. 

We invite a perusal of our Synopsis of 
this Law. The Bill is too long to publisl: 
entire. 

Last week ire advised a retyft) tp Ia 
censes as the most practicable mode of 
drying up drunkeries; we had not then 
seen the bill offered to the public for ap
proval or rejection, and hence our semi-
indorsement of it was based upon an ap
proval of the general principle of licens
ing in place of the inoperative prohibitory 
humbugs that have been of no use to anv 
State. But we now beg to state to our 
readers that the details of the proposed 
Iowa License Law, don't suit us at all. 

Its 85000 Bonds—its prohibition of 
selling iu less quantities than 5 gallons 
unless you are licensed—its allowing the 
manufacture of malt and vinous liquors 
and restricting their sale to a prohibitory 
extent—its imprisonment clause to operate 
against any unlicensed person who would 
furnish a pint of spirits even for necessary 
purposes—its unfair ruling of testimony 
against any one complained of. These 
features- incongruous and tyrannical as 
they are, if adopted by a two-thirds vote 
would make the proposed law just what 
all such laws already are,—a dead letter, 
and we see no use in voting for it at all. 
We like the license system—we had hop
ed from the commendation it received that 
this was a practicable obeyable law, but 
finding it to be a second King Log, cal
culated to frighteu foi a week or two, and 
then of necessity to be trampled on and 
disregarded, we respectfully decline to be 
numbered among its advocates. 

Harper. 
We hare received the Mareh No.of this 

Magazine. It is filled as usual with His
toric, Biographic, Descriptive and Liter-
ry Excellencies with an after-piece of Com
icalities under the head of " Editors Easy 
Chair" Ac. Harper also contains just e-

The renders of the Tim^s were favored 
a few weeks ago with a letter from our 
friend ^J. S. H." with a promise of con-

be visited bv the Merchahts of Iowa and ' tinuation. Below will be found a second 

; think of tilling up their stores for tho 
.Bttttor i Spring Trade. For the first time, the 

Minnesota. The convenience and cer
tainty of Freight deliveries by Rail Road 
to Prairie du Chien and McGregor, tho 
convenience also of shipping produce to 
the Lake in its passage Eastward, will 
place the Milwaukee Road and its Eastern 
Terminus very favorably before the North 
Iowa Public. We have heard many of 
our merchants inquiring about the place 
and its business, and we are glad to be 
able to refer them to an advertising column 
in the Times, for an answer. We do not 
know if Milwaukee has the Mercantile 
jSpirit to contend for the immense ti^dc 
that is waiting her motion, on the West 
Bank of the Mississippi; but from the 
spirit with which HENRY J. NAZHO <k Co. 
enter the lists, we conclude that they at 
least are fully up to Chicago Houses in the 
stylo, variety, quantity and cheapness of 
their goods. We are persuaded that 110 
Merchant or Mechanic who reads our pa
per will fail to call on NAZRO Co.— 
They deserve this compliment from every 
man on this side the River—THET ARE 

THE FIRST MILWAUKEE MEN who have in
vited you to do your trading at your nat
ural Lake Depot. There may be other 
Merchants in Milwaukee, who would like 
to trade with Northern Iowa, but as they 
have not given notice of the fact through 
our Western Journals, we conclude they 
already have more customers than they 
can accommodate. 

War withSpailT "mt m ^ !; 

Do not be alarmed Republican friends.' 
Mr. Buchanan has not yet commenced to 
carry out the terms of the Ostend Confer
ence which your presses so shamefully 
distorted during the late canvass. He is 
doing as all American Statesmen will do 
—waiting for Cuba to fall into our hands 
per necessity. We design here to speak 
only of the "War" 011 Spanish quarters 
levies and fips. Congress hasjust passed 
a law condemning them to pass only at SO 
10 and 5 cents for all Government dues. 
This absurd law crcateda flutter for a day 
or two in the small change circles but com 
mon sense told every body that a spanish 
quarter weighed more silver than an A-
mcrican one, and no law could coax a bu
siness man to exchange for tho poorer ar
ticle at a loss of 20 per cent. It is now 
reported that Government will receive 
them at their full value for two years !—— 
All right. If Congress really desires to 
drive, Spanish fractional coin out of cir
culation, a premium should be given for 
it, instead of attempting its depreciation. 

The Cabinet. 

On the 6th, the Senate now \ in Extra 
Session, confirmed the following appoint
ments under the new administration. 

Sec. of State, Lewis Cass. 
See. of Treas., Howell Cobb of Ge6. 
Sec. of War, £x. Gov. Floyd of Va. 
Sec. of Navy, Isaac Toucey of Conn. 

Sec. of Interior, Jacob Thompson of Miss. 
<P. M. Gen., Aaron V. Brown of Tenh. 
'Att'y., Gen., Judge Black of Pcnn'a. 

Charles 0' Conner was tendered tbe 
Att'y General-ship but he declined. 

Post Offices. Tm ' 
The name of the P. 0. at McGregor's 

Landing has been changed to MCGREGOR, 

the useless "Landing*, appendage being 
dropped. ' , 

J. S. Hagensick has been appointed P. 
M. at READ, Clayton Co., Iowi 

interesting cummunication: 
EDITOR OT THE TIMES : 

. _ My last communication stopped short 
on tKe prairie West of dlermont. Busi1 

—— j 
at such apecd as to reikrh Ffed-

ricksburgh in good time for dinner, but 
the landlord and his lady being absent 
from home, we met with an unwelcome 
reception from the hangers-on at the tav
ern. Notwithstanding this, I was rather 
pleased with the place. It has some very 
obvious natural advantages, and excellent 
enterprising citizens, who will doubtless 
make valuable improvements in the courso 

ness engagements since that letter was|of the present year. I should estimate 
written, have prevented me from giving; the ?rp8ent ^ about two hun-
to tho-r«aders of tha Twas a further des
cription of our journey. But now we 
proceed Towards West Union. I was 
greatly pleased with the general appear
ance of tho country between Clermont and 
West Union. It appears in every respect 
admirably adapted for farming purposes. 
Here are beautiful undulating prairies 
belted and interspersed with groves of 
tall, thrifty timber, and what is of still 
more importance, the God of Nature has 
blessed all this region with puro living 
streams and springs, many of them well
ing up from the earth five or six hundred 
feet above the level of the Mississippi.— 
It may be proper to remark here, that 
your correspondent has had somothing to 
say and to do in the construction of Rail 
Roads for the past four years, and Rail 
Roads being the principal topics of the 
day, it has sometimes been suggested that 

dned. The country about it is beautiful 
—well watered and supplied with timber. 
As we now nearly approached Bradford, 
tho Queen Inland City of Northern Iowa, 
aa it aoon will be, we gladly thought up
on the comforts of the home for the trav
eler there established. The general ap
pearance of the country as we proceeded 
toward Bradford, compared favorably 
with any we had passed. My descriptive 
powers are inadequate to do justice to the 
scene which was spread around us, and I 
shall only attempt a very general descrip
tion of the town and its natural advan
tages. Here Nature has been lavish of 
her charms. The traveler approaching 
Bradford, has a complete view of the whole 
town ; he seems to be descending into an 
extensive park, beautifully arranged, with 
houses looking out from amon<; the native 
oaks, which have been left stauding in 

the enterprise of the McGregor, St. Peters ob)!(lienco ^ „aned ^ bol), fot com. 
& Missouri River R. R. Co., was prema
ture. But in my opinion the surplus pro-

will be well tor our ooumcrn * nough of the "Fashions" to be of interest 
be wise in tuna—lo respect the rights 3 . 
and interests of all concerned, and not ex- totbose who do not wish ^ b^m« but-
hvbit a too avaricious and monopolizing 

[St. Charles Rep. ' , 

.'.7.. 

SIXGW BLESSED.—The Bachelor Club 
At Cedar Falls, numbers about 100 mem
bers—smart, well educated, good looking 
follows—R. M. Cameron, President. A 
writer for the Express k Herald says, by 
thd^rav, that the proportion of bachelors 
to ninyle ladies in thi3 thriving Black-

terflies. We have read the No. careful
ly and find ourselves much improved.— 
Any body can see "Harper" at our office, 
and every body can procure it by leaving 
Three Dollars in our hands. Who will 
do without it ? ,•<; > 4* a » 

LUCK.—Forty acres of land near Gro-
noco were sold a few days since for $4000. 

lari Co., townjis about aa twenty 10 one. j U was bought for tW, ow year of* 1 

Thank*, 
Hon. Graham N. Fitch, of the U. S. 

Senate, has kindly remembered us in our 
Western Home. We are under obli«a-O 
tion to him for valuable public docu
ments. 

Geo. E. Woodward, Esq., has laid on 
our table the Report of the M. & M. R. 
Road for 1856. We will draw on it for 
statistics t that will be useful to our rea-
ders. 

RAIL ROADS IN MINNESOTA.—On the 
17th, 18th and 19th of February, Bills 
were introduced into the Territorial Leg
islature for the chartering of Seventeen 
Rail Roads! We have not heard the num
ber for the whole session—probablv 5 or 6 
for each day. The Bill to incorporate the 
St. Gas and Humbug River Co., was 
presented by tho Hon. Peregrine Hoacks 
of Bunkum, Steal Co. 

£W The Wisconsin Legislature has 
adjourned. Its acts were mostly of a local 
character; charters lor Rail Roads and 
Cities and amendments to charters for
merly granted, make up the amount. 
The Woman-vote clause which was pro
posed to be added to the Constitution was 
finally lost. The sum of 820,000 was 
voted to relieve "Bleeding Kansas" and a 
committee was proposed to go to Wash
ington and demand of the National Gov
ernment that the citizens of Wisconsin 
be allowed to go to Kansas peaceably 
settle! ?'Oh, Moses ! 

ductions and wealth of that portion of 
Iowa that must bo tributary to the road, 
will demand and will build it from the 
Mississippi to the Missouri, within the 
next five years, if prudently managed.— 
Of this there can be no doubt on the part 
of any one who is acquainted with the 
thorough and energetic men who are at 
the helm; prudent, far-seeing, high-
minded men, whose business experience 
and sagacity, are unsurpassed, and must 
ensure the success of the enterprise.. 

But to return from this digression.— 
We proceeded on cur journey at our usual 
speed, and soon came in sight of the 
beautiful town of West Union, the County 
£eat of Fayette County, which is forty, 
miles West from McGregor. This town 
is pleasantly situated, the northern part 
of it is on a beautiful eminence overlook
ing a prairie nearly all of which appears 
to be under cultivation. The Southern 
part of the town is in the midst of.i beau
tiful grove of oaks, among whL-li are in
terspersed many neat and comfortable 
dwellings which are so hidden by the trees 
that they would escape'the attention of 
the careless observer. The population is 
at least eleven hundred mostly first class 
eastern families. Every thing about the 
village bears the appearance of thrift and 
prosperity, and above every other con
sideration, the moral and social character 
of the community must pleased me.— 
There are three neat Chuvches, and well 
conducted schools which make the place 
a desirable one for the residence of fami
lies who appreciate such privileges. 

We stopped at the American House, 
which was built last year at a cost of ten 
or twelve thousand dollars and is kept by 
the owner, Mr. James Irvin. Here also, 
we were wall pleased with our accommo
dations and the polite attentions of the 
gentlemanly clerk. 

Directly opposite the American Hotel, 
on tho highest ground in the village, are 
situated the County Buildings. The 
Court House is a large brick building and 

fort and ornament. Arriving in good 
time, we drove up to the Bronson House, 
and were cordially met and ushered into 
a large and comfortable room, while with
out any care on our part, our horses were 
taken from us and well cared for. Hero 
wo, were made to feel perfectly at home, 
in a spacious well furnished house con
ducted in first class Eastern style by the 
owner, Mr. Bronson. We remained here 
for several days enjoying all the luxuries 
the Cedar \ alley affords, and some that 
were imported from the Atlantic Coast. 

Bradford, the County Seat of Chicka
saw County, is situated 80 miles West of 
McGregor, on the East bank of the Cedar 
River, a stream celebrated for its abun
dant, clear spring water. We had ample 
time to become acquainted with all the 
superior advantages of the place. It is 
bounded on the North, East and South by 
fertile prairies and on the West by a tract 
of timber covering twenty-six thousand 
acres, which is not surpassed either in 

j Wisconsin or Minnesota. There are 
j seven grist and saw mills all in operation, 
| and a population of about eight hundred 
live Yankees, all wide awake for any and 
every improvement calculated to advance 
the interests of the eutire community.— 
\fith all these advantages, Bradford must 
continue to b^, aa now, one of the most 
important interior towns in Northern Iowa, 
and go on increasing in prosperity with 
the growth of the country, which is fill
ing up with surprising rapidity. 

J. S. H. 

enacted that the property of citizens shall 
educate the children, So yotf see 
Mr. Editor, though we ire but an infant 
Gity, wo are actite «nd hopeful. We in
vite tho attendance at correspondence of 
any Lyceum that may wish to communi
cate with us. Yours truly. J. H. D. 

The Rail Road Meeting of the 9th at 
Gutenberg, was very large and enthusi
astic. The leading citizens of the county 
were present and great unanimity charac
terized the proceedings. 

We are indebted to C. F. RemickEsq., 
for an early copy; it follows 

Rill Road Convention at Gnteebefg/ 

The meeting was called to order by 
Judge Price, and on mon tion, Sandford 
L. Peck was elected President and Fran
cis Rodman Secretary. 

Mr. Pricc stated the object of the Meet
ing And introduced the following resolu
tions : 

Resolved, That the Rail Road improve
ments whiqh have been so successfully 
consumated in our Sister States of Wis
consin and Illinois, and which are now 
rapidly progressing hi other pw-ts of the 
State of Iowa, and in the Territory of 
Minnesota, seem to demand that action 
should be taken at this time by the peo
ple of Clayton County, in order to secure 
to themselves like benefits and advan-' 

Mr. EDITOR:—Your liberal invitation 
to the young and flourishing villages of 
Northern Iowa, to record their merits in 
your active sheet, I see has been respon
ded to by quite a number of ' the knights 
of the quill." Will you permit a" word 
from the new-born second "Athens of 
the West,"—Jacksonville, Chickasaw Co. 

This very promising young town is on 
the South Fork of Turkey River,CO miles 
West of your Young Giant, MCGREGOR. 

It is on the direct route to St. Charles and 
Clear Lake, just where it intersects the 

when fully completed and the Public BEST route from DuBuque to St. Paul. 
Square enclosed according to the design, 
will be an ornament to the village. 

The amount of travel through the place is 
almost incredible, to a stranger, and con-

Arriving here early in the afternoon of jstantly increasing. The first lick was 
Jan. 5th. we had good time and oppor-1 struck in town, in May last and we now 
tuuity to explore the village and become have a good Hotel, two Stores, one Smith 
acquainted with its advantages. West Shop, and several comfortable dwellings. 
Union, we are sure, must become an im- Steam Saw and Grist Mills are to be ereot-
portant inland town, independently of any '0d in the Spring, and a fine new PRINTING 
Rail Road advantages ; yet we consider it 
very important to the highest prosperity 
of the place, tfeteoure aome .K. con
n e c t i o n .  ' •  >  » l  <  

,f t •. Monday Morning, Jan. 6. 
JU10A.M. we proceeded on our West

ward journey. We and our horses were 
well prepared for rapid traveling by the 
refreshment and entertainment which had 
been provided for us by the worthy host 
of the American. The wind having blown 
during the night, the read was so filled 
with snow that it was quite impossible to 
find the traveled track after passing the 
village limits* In eoasequence, we miss
ed the road and instead of going directly 
to Fredericksburgh as we had intended, 
bore off to the North-West, and came to 
a little settlement which bore tbe name of 
Auburn. It is situated on a small stream 
which I think is called the Wapscy. It 

PRESS will be here as soon as it can be 
brought from St. Louis, on which the 
Chickasaw Co. Paper will be printed aud 
sent forth to bless tHe land. Present ap
pearances indicate that 40 or 50 houses 
will be built here the present year; and 
with due deference to your worthy "En
gineer" and others, allow mo to say JACK

SONVILLE is on the NATURAL, DIRECT and 
CHEAPEST route for our Rail Road from 
McGregor to Clear Lake. By running 
it through our place, not less than FIVE 

MILES in distance will be saved, and -at 
least half a million of dollars in the cost 
of construction. Is not this an IMPOR

TANT item, in this money loving age ? 
The first survey of tbe DuBuque and 

St. Paul R. R. is within 1£ miles of town 
and we are strongly of the opinion that 
it will run through the place. We chal
lenge any other proposed route for the a-

appeared to me on descending the hill bove named R. R. to show by survey or 

JfcfT The Fayette Pioii 'or favors the 
License Law because it is more Prohibi
tory than the old law—the Fress Press 

which leads to the.j&ce. that the only way 
of egress was by tho road on which we 
entered it. 

Leaving Aubun* iA.pe{irch of the West 
Union and Fredericksburgh road, our 
route led iu many places across fields, 
which made the traveling very difficult. 
Yet notwithstanding all the labor and 

. annoyance to which we were subjected, 
in consequence of missing our road, I felt 
rewarded iu the opportunity it afforded for 
viewing the country. Here, as in many 

otherwise, a better route than this. A 
more lovely, healthy and inviting place 
I have never seen. A more "moral and 
religious" community, than oi^rs, can be 
found no where in Northern Iowa. Fine 
School and Church buildings will be erec
ted early in the Spring, and an Institu
tion of Learning of the highest order, is 
contemplated in the vicinity and at no far 
distant day will be built aud be conduct
ed on an improved Industrial plan. We 
have organized and iu successful opera-

opposes it because it allows "Free Whis-1 ̂  ou all handaovid«ucW thrift and in-
|iey ! If both papers are believed at! industry ; largo fields well fenced, neat 
West l*uion, tho Bill will receive neither j comfortable farm houses, and good barns 
the Temperance nor the Anii-Malae Law ! wdl sU,red with hay and grain. - ' ! 

vote. Tho vote comes off in April in k When at last we fouud the main road, 
Fayette Cowrty. 

other portions of your beautiful State, we rtion a Legislative Lyceum, in which are 
introduced various important "Biljs" for 
d scussion, and enactment, in a regular 
parliamentary manner. This illustrious 
body have passed a stringent Prohibitory 
Liquor Law; have refused to abolish the 

! after a bug tad difficult search, we pro- "dea'h penalty" fot willful murder; have <0 be removed from Dubuque to St. Paul. °» hand. Have patience. 

Resolved, That the credit of the County 
ought to be extended in aid of the Mc
Gregor, St. Peters is Missouri Road and 
Turkey Valley Road, as set forth In the 
Proclamation of the County Judge under 
the directions of an Act of the- Geaeral 
Assembly of Iowa. 

Resolved, That the IllsSi&^pi1 termi
nus of these two roads ought to bo retain
ed withih the limits of Clayton County, 
and thereby secure to its citizens that 
prosperity and wealth, which otherwise 
would be lost. 

Messrs. Remick, Williams, Potter, 
Noble and Wanzer addressed the meeting 
on the subject of Rail Roads in Clayton 
County, and the motion being then made 
to adopt the Resolutions; they passed by 
a unanimous vote. 

On motion, the Editors of the Clayton 
County Herald, Evader Tribune, North 
Iowa Times and the West Union papers, 
be respectfully requested to publish the 
proceedings of this Convention ia their 
papers. '! 

On moti6n'the Cdtfvantion adjourned? 
'• iiJl. PECK, i)t« 

FRANCI8 RODMAN, Pr«#ident. 
Secretary. * 

EDITORIAL BREVITIES. 

PARKER is nominated as the Dcm. can
didate for Gov. of Pennsylvania. 

Tlie Havanna Lotteries draw $7^0,000 
ahnually from Lousiana. $ 

A Propeller is about leaving Nek York 
for the relief of Walker. The vessel is 
to gO'round Cape Horn. 

It is rumored that Oregon will adopt a 
constitution legalizing slavery. A Trib
une hoax! S.H-SM 

Wood in Dubuque is worth $ to $7— 
Coal 97,50 per Ton. , 

Numerous revivals are taking place 
throughout the country. 1 ^ 

There are 200,000 Spiritualists in the 
U. S. Eleven Newspapers advocate their 
vieWs. 

Geo. Smith, the Wisconsin Fire & Marine 
Insurance Company Banker, han gone to 
Scotland to pass the remainder of his 
life. . • -V i-dl'i:-. 

Eau Olata, of Wiscon
sin, has purchased a Printing Press, and 
an Editor is wanted to it, A ohance 
for somebody. -'' " ' ' 

Portage Cit^f & young town of Wiscon
sin, does an annual business in Liquors 
of 0125,000. 

Iowa City is to be lighted with gat after 
the 5th of August. A good deal of that 
article has been exploding there since Jan. 
1st. 

It i§ jappr ahewn that Dr.JBurdell was 
married to Mrs. Cunningham. 

A Pocket Printing Press haa>been in
vented at Milwaukee. It must become 
highly valuable in Rail Roads, Post Of
fices, Banks <fec. ; 

Mr. JERVIS, the new Superintendent of 
the Millwiuikee 4 Mississippi Road, re
ceives high commendatiou from the Chi
cago Press. We understand that he is 
at the West end of the line now, pushing 
it along to completion. •;:;-

The winter at New FoumHand, Quebec 
and Montreal, has been remarkably mild. 
The Bay of St. Johns has frozeq, Qvat but 
twice and then not seriously".1 

Miss Herron the actress is earning 92000 
per week in New York. 

A Turkey was lost six week* iu La 
Crosse. He was found on the chime of a 
tub in a well 46 feet deep, jpoor, bat in 
good spirits! 

An Extra Session of Congress is spoken 
of, but it will not bo called except our 
Foreign affairs look belligerent. 

Laud Warrants are falling in Eaatern 
markets. 

The City of Mexiqo, has waited 
with a snow storm this winter^ "ItQreated 
much wonder, 

A German was lost in tlie ano*v near 
Cassville on the 18th Dec. His body was 
discovered on the 18th Jan. 

The Surveyor-General's office ia about 

Snow is said to be as good as yeast t<* 
raise bread or biscuit. Dun't beleivc it. 

There has been a heavy fire in Chicago, 
—loss $350,000. Jewett & Root, tbe 
heavy stove dealers lose 830,000. 

The Weather at McGregor has been 
pleasant for a week in the day timo ; but 
the mercury has marked from Zero to 1# 
degrees below, during the nights. 

The Elections for Supervisors in New 
York, show ktrgo Democratic gains.—' 
Madison and Galena have gone Demo* 
cratie. Chicago Republican. • ' ̂  

. Next Tuesday ia St. Patricks Pay 
We hope he will order pleasant weather 
for the balance of the year. 

The duty on Lead is retained* 

« i, IJCBNBE LAW—SYNOPSIS. • 

Sfit^Tloir 1st. County .Judge maj^ graft t 
license upon these conditions: The ap
plicant presents a petition signed ty 12 
freeholders, praying that license may issue 
and testifying to the good character of the 
applicant. The applicant shall file a-
95000 bond with sureties conditioned that; 

he will keep an orderly house and allow 
no gambling in, or about it; he shall pay 
to the School fund not less than 100 nor 
more than 9500. * 

2. Licenses ruii r.ot moro than 12 nor 
less than 6 months. 

3. Fine of $25 for selling or giving to 
a minor. 

4. Indians,; idxHa or insiine person! can 
not be supplied with malt or apiritoua 
liquors, under a penalty of 950. 

5. The seller shall pay all damages-
that may result to individuals or commu
nity from his traffic. { 

6. Woman may sue and recover tiam-
ages for any wrong resulting to herself or 
children. , , 

7. When a person becomes a county 
charge by reason of Intemperance, tho 
authorities may prosecute any seller who 
has been in the habit of giving or selling, 
liquor to such cl.arge. -

8. Selling liquor to an intoxicated pe 
son renders the vender liable 'for his bw 
havior and its consequences. " 

9. No suit can be sustained for any 
quantity sold less than 5 gallons, and alf. 
liquor contracts,.notes, and mortgage^ are 
voidable when a less quantity is sold. 

10. Sales or gifts made without com
pliance with this law, subject the offen
der to heavy Jpp or imprisonment, #p to 
both. »..y . 

11. Justices required to issue warrants 
where they are aware of the violation of 
this act. 

12. Justices tobavejurUdicUon in cases 
of 9100 damages or loss. 

13. When a person is conHcted tHfore 
a Justice, the Justice shall certify the fact 
to the County Judge. < :-i • 

14. The Judge may cite the condemn
ed to appear before him and show cause 
why his license shall not be revoked, or 
the Judge may revoke the license without 
such citation. No person who forfeits 
his license shall be eligible to receive 
license for the next 5 years. 

15. Incorporated towns and citiep may-
require an additional license and require 
bonds payable to the city authorities, but 
not over $1000 shall bo demauded for 
the privilege of selling within the incor 
porajtion. . • „ , 4 

16. The manufacture of beer, ale, wine 
or cider not prohibited. 

17. County Judge shall issue an order, 
(upon the petition of 100 legal voters) to 
try the question of "License" or "No 
^License" at any election held the county ; 
Ihirty days notice of such election being 
given by publication in newspaper or' 
posting in twenty conspicuous places in' 
the county, but the question ean bp sub-1 

m it ted to the people but once in any one* 
year. 

18. Provides that in all counties where* 
"License" pret8ils'thi^t ta1tel\he placo-
of the "Maine Law" now in the Statute 
—if "No License" prevails, tbe old/CK" 
Maine Law remains in force. 

Much Obliged^ • \i 
The Wisconsin, a first rate Milwaukee4' 

paper (we must except the]»olitics friend-
Cramer or our subscribers would wondel^ )' 
copies part of an article headed "Wants" 
which was in i recent issue of the Times. 
The Wisconsin prefaces the copy with tha-' 
following nice little notice : 

MCGREGOR, IOWA.—Laborers Wanted. -
In this young and promising town from-; 

three to five hundred buildings will be" 
erected during the year 1857, a^d quite a 
number of them, largo and costly brick-
blocks. To do all the labor there, more 
hands, of all kiuds, are wanted—particu
larly brick-makers, masons, and master? 
mechanics of all kiuds. MCGREUOR oc—• 
cupies, naturally, a very favorable ijosition1 

to become an important business point, 
and there is no doubt that laboring men-: 
in want of employment would do well to-

go there. - *; 

HATS, CAPS' FURS AND STRAW Goons.-
—The attention of our merchants is in
vited to the-ear<} e{ Messrs. Bepodict,-
Mallory & Farnam- in to days paper.— 
They have removed their stock of goods* 
from their old stand, 109 South Water 
street to tho new Iron Building, 45 and* 
47 Lake street, np'stairs, where they will! 
be pleased to exhibit their stock of hats,, 
caps, furs and straw goods to all who may 
patronise them with a call. This being, 
the largest wholesale house in Chicago,-
our country merchants would 49' 
give them a call. 

lrW« have several Commuuica'ionia 


